ACROSS
1. Pawn
5. Puffy bread: Var.
9. It may be dropped when you trip
12. Nut’s mate
14. Besides
15. Inventor of stochastic calculus
16. Third ___
17. Disturbed, perhaps
18. Cat’s place?
19. Leadership ideal
22. Hydrocarbon suffix
23. Scornful word
24. Carpenter’s tool

DOWN
1. Psychoactive compound: Var.
2. Stubborn musical line
3. Jura lodging
4. ___ acid
5. Tuscarawas county seat
6. They’re bid in Hawaii
7. Not true
8. Poetic contraction
9. Drive—for a pickup, perhaps?
10. Unit for 25 Across
11. Stubborn
12. Modern encryption standard
20. Madison on Broadway
21. Holy Wojtyła
25. Pound sound
26. Turn
28. Crow
31. Zürich municipality
32. X
34. Lover’s keepsake, maybe
35. First anniversary present
36. Précis
37. Not let
38. Hénon
42. Carpenter’s tool
43. Where ensigns take leave
44. Kind of blue
45. Settles in
47. Frank
49. Gold Coast, today
50. Common name for *Bryopsida*
53. Word with A, B, or 9
54. Knight’s
55. Kind of blue

25. 1923 Nobelist William
27. On the same side, chemically
28. Street of the New York Stock Exchange
29. Follower of Lenin or Stalin
30. Ring
32. Pigeon noise
33. Place where children grow up quickly?
39. Fit out
40. It may be a step up
41. Biol. polymer
42. “Tzigane” composer
45. Upholstery fabric
46. Annoying one
48. Nut’s child
49. Legendary protector of the Jews
51. *Anatomy of a Murder* actress Arden
52. Calcineurin and urocortin, for example
56. Fifth in a series
57. Cilium
58. Antheil’s “Airplane,” for one
59. Jämtland municipality
60. Negative side
61. Appropriate
62. Douse
63. Mariner’s org.
64. Clarinetist’s preoccupation